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Chevrolet EquinoxVolkswagen Jetta

Jeep CherokeeToyota Camry

Honda Accord Ford F-150

Application-specific hybrid composite
endcaps help reduce weight and dampen 
vibrations while matching OE design and 
standards for push-through resistance.

Wear-resistant sockets help support
load and prevent wear caused by dirt
and debris.

Sealed, high-grade chloroprene rubber
boot, improves boot durability with a
superior material for higher resistance
and performance.

Sealed, high-grade chloroprene rubber
boot, improves boot durability with a
superior material for higher resistance
and performance.

Rust-beating cataphoretic coating on 
housing o�ers premium protection
against corrosion from salt, dirt, and water.

Reinforced link rods make our parts 
strong and sturdy for a long service life.We’ve got you covered.

With full line sales coverage, we have the SKUs you 
need, including for the popular applications below.

We also supply the right hardware where needed 
for easy installation.

Intelligence in engineering.

We start with the OE design and conduct extensive 
dimensional and material analysis to develop our
part that will perform reliably on any vehicle. We’re 
passionate about our stringent technical standards—
It’s in our DNA.
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Tensile
strength
testing

Massive
shock

loading

Our sway bar links have been around the block, so that they can get you around turns safely. Each one is
tested to withstand massive shock loading to validate the strength of the product housing and welding.

Tested at every turn.

Tensile strength testing applies extreme force through the center of the housing to make sure the
part performs as designed.

Climate testing ensures the ball joint will not seize up in extreme temperatures, and the rubber boot 
will not get brittle. A brittle boot can crack or tear, inviting contaminants in that can cause failure.
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